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C-line Analogue RCA

An original Chord Company design, built specially for us. We wanted a high performance cable at an

affordable price that still adheres to our exacting standards. A consistent What Hi-Fi? Awards-winner

2015-2023, so it looks like we succeeded!

The ARAY conductor geometry was developed from the Tuned ARAY conductor con�guration �rst used

on our then �agship Chord Sarum cable range. The over-moulded RCA plug uses the same signal

enhancing direct gold-plating process that we use on our Chord VEE3 RCA plugs.

The most important reason for developing this cable comes down to just how affordable good quality

digital players and turntables have got. We needed a cable to match that performance.  Producing

genuinely high-performance cables that carry a musical signal with a real sense of coherence is a big

challenge and we are justi�ably proud of our award winning C-line interconnects.



ARAY conductor geometry, multi-strand oxygen free copper signal and return conductors.  High density

overwrapped foil shielding, reduces signal loss caused by high frequency interference. Unique RCA plug

gold-plating process improves signal transfer across audio frequencies.  Over moulded plug surround

provides high reliability connection.

The Chord C-line analogue audio interconnect is designed to work with all line level components, CD

players, streaming devices, DVD players, home theatre ampli�ers, tuners, phono stages and pre to

power ampli�er connections.  This cable can also be used with RCA equipped turntables. Available in

0.5m, 1m, 2m and 3m lengths.
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C-line Analogue RCA Awards & Reviews

WHAT HI-FI? AWARDS 2023:

Chord Company RumourX speaker

cable, ClearwayX & C-line analogue

interconnects

Chord Company RumourX speaker cable

‘For the money these are the best

speaker cables we’ve tried and tested’

 Read the full review here Chord

Company C-line ‘This Chord

interconnect is an easy way to give your

hi-� system a lift’  Read the full review

here Chord Company ClearwayX ARAY

Analogue RCA ‘A well built product...

What Hi-Fi? Awards 2022 - Chord

Company C-line: Best Analogue

Interconnect Under £100

‘This is Chord displaying once again an

understanding of what makes hi-� great,

with an entry-level interconnect that

never loses sight of what matters; the

musicality of your system.’ WHAT HI-FI?

The perfect complement to this product

C-digital digital audio

interconnect

C-screenX speaker

cable

C-USB digital USB

audio interconnect

View the AwardView the Award

View the AwardView the Award
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Designing and hand building in England since 1985

Contact Chord Company

Telephone: +44 (0)1980 625700

Email: sales@chord.co.uk

PR: www.dangeorgecommunications.com

Technical advice: cabledoctor@chord.co.uk

Images: www.�ickr.com/photos/chordco/albums

Our Address

The Chord Company Ltd,

Chord Company House,

Millsway Centre,

Amesbury,

Wiltshire

SP4 7RX, UK

Useful links

Privacy Policy

Terms & Conditions

Register a Chord Co product

Warranty & install guide
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